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FRIENDS OF KANSAS LIBRARIES

Recognizing our members
Congratulations to all the nominees and winners of this year’s awards and grants! The FoKL
Board is pleased to announce that the Hamilton County Library Leadership Group was the
unanimous winner of this year’s Outstanding Friends Group. The organization will receive a $100
donation. Their winning activities are detailed on the following page.
Leadership Group, cont’d on Page 2

Outstanding Individual Award Winner Anne Walker,
a member of the Friends of Baldwin Library (FOL)
since 2009, is an integral part of FOL and the
library. During 2016, she was past-president
and treasurer of FOL. She continues to serve as
treasurer. Her duties include handling membership
receipts, dues acknowledgements and soliciting
business partner memberships. She led the FOL
in meeting many goals, such as building a 3,300square-foot addition to the library, streamlining
governance of the organization, and planning
a board retreat. Anne’s team of two began the
expansion project when they petitioned city council
six years ago. Two years later an architect was
selected, plans drawn and approved. She and her
husband spearheaded a $100,000 fundraising
initiative in which FOL pledged $25,000 from
reserve funds. Throughout the building process
they consulted and inspected the work, and Anne
lovingly earned the title of “Expansion Queen.”

Friends of Kansas Libraries is a statewide organization of groups and individual
members committed to helping libraries meet the need and expectations of their
communities. It can provide startup grants to communities establishing new Friends
groups or having unique program needs and provides technical assistance to local
groups upon request. FoKL Point is the official publication of Friends of Kansas
Libraries.

Outstanding Individual Award
winner Sara Van Horn
is a six-year member of the
Belleville Public Library Board
and board liaison to the
Friends of Belleville Library.
She also serves as the library’s
representative to the Central
Kansas Library System, attending
events as a voting member. In
2016, she attended the Kansas
Library Association conference
to garner ideas for improving
the library. A devoted volunteer,
Sara arrives early at the library
to set up for Storytime, travels
by bus to pick up children from
area daycare facilities so they can
attend Storytime, and helps them
choose books to check out. She
oversees the Friends Amazon
bookstore, and organized the
first-ever vintage costume jewelry
sale, a very successful fundraiser.

For more information or to submit newsletter articles,
please contact: Wendy Morlan, editor,
Pleasanton Lincoln Library, P.O. Box 101,
Pleasanton, KS 66075, pleaslinlib@ckt.net

Award recogniton, cont’d.
“Words are hard to express
what it is like to work with
such an ambitious and
community service driven
group of individuals …
that are junior high and
high school students. The
commitment they show to
the library and serving the
purpose of the group is quite
impressive.”

Leadership Group, cont’d from Page 1
Formed in 2013, the Hamilton Library
Leadership Group is composed of 14 high
school and six junior high students. In their
short existence the LLG has adopted two
community service projects. They began
by delivering VIP meals to homebound
individuals in the community. When the
school moved to a four-day school week
this past fall, it allowed LLG members to
volunteer on Fridays. Students delivered
meals for five consecutive months,
November 2016 through March 2017.

The second community service project
partners with local Syracuse organization,
Hamilton County Library Director “Syracuse Roadrunners.” The Roadrunners
Amy Brucker raise funds for community causes by
hosting 5k Run/Walks. During an April
Suicide Prevention and Awareness 5k, LLG
members provided a children’s activity, based on the book “My Many Colored Days,” by
Dr. Seuss. They read the story to the children of families who participated, made coloring
pages and crafts available, and donated copies of the book to the first 20 families who
participated. A donation jar was provided to help cover the cost of the books.
Two additional suicide prevention initiatives are planned, including a “Shave to Save”
contest and teen suicide awareness. They will utilize the recently released “13 Reasons
Why” series based on the popular Young Adult novel by Jay Asher. LLG members do an
amazing job finding ways to serve the community while promoting literacy, the love of
books and the library. They are positive community advocates of the library.
In addition, LLG members plan, help promote and volunteer with setup and cleanup for
teen events held at or by the library. The high school holds an annual Fright Night, All
NIght Movie Marathon at the local movie theater, and an End of School BBQ and Sand
Volleyball Tournament. Junior high events this year included a movie marathon in the
library’s Teen Room, Bowling for Books, Teen Trivia, and Laser Tag Tournament. LLG
members are comfortable at the library, attend events and design shirts each year.
Another component of participation in LLG is an annual fundraiser. In December, the group
held their 2nd Annual Holiday Wreath Raffle where they raised $600 for projects such as
the Suicide Prevention and Awareness efforts and Teen Room updates.

Coming up ...
FoKL awards Challenge Grants
go to four deserving libraries.
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Challenge Grant Award recipients
Friends of the Basehor Community Library
Grants are proposed as supplemental funds
to encourage existing Library Friends groups
to grow, become stronger and support their
libraries with innovative projects.

“Our goal is to encourage lifelong readers by encouraging
babies up to Kindergarten
to read 1,000 Books Before
Kindergarten.”

Members of the Friends of the Basehor
Community Library feel reading to your child
is one of the most powerful ways to boost his
Erin Ragan, President
or her brain power. The simple and enjoyable
Friends of the Basehor Community Library
act of sharing books helps a child learn prereading skills, such as understanding sounds
letters make, developing a bigger vocabulary
and building background knowledge — all are important skills that help prepare a child for
learing to read and entering kindergarten. The 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten program is a
fun, exciting, and free way to start a child on the path to success.
The Friends group requested a Challenge Grant of $250 to help the library purchase books
to reward children for completing the 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten. The Friends have
already contributed over $400 for the start-up of
the program in the Fall of 2016. They now have
130 children in the program. When each child
reaches the goal of reading 1,000 books, they
are awarded a book to take home. We wish the
Firends and the Basehor Community Library
success with their program and look forward to the
result of their efforts.

If you read only one bedtime story
every night for three years you will
have read 1,040 books to your
child. If you read just three books
every day for a year, you will have
read 1,095 books to your child.

Friends of the Basehor Community Library’s
nomination was provided by President Erin Ragan.
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Challenge Grant Awards, cont’d.
Dodge City Public Library Friends Group
Current members of FoKL, the Dodge City Public Library Friends Group
was organized prior to 2002. Their goal is to create a StoryWalk® in a local
park as a way to engage families and enhance literature. WIth a projected
budget of $2,900, they looked to their community for support, and received
$1,900 from their Inter-agency Coordinating Council. In addition, the Friends
group matched the funds they hoped to receive from FoKL. After building a
prototype of a cabinet to display a children’s book spread, they calculated
the cost of additional cabinets. The organization was awarded the $500
Challenge Grant they sought to complete their project.

Friends of the Independence Public Library
This longtime Friends group in Independence was organized in 1988. Their lofty goals for their
project include: increasing awareness of the Friends group; increasing membership by fifty
percent; and building a collection of library volunteers through the Friends organization.
They requested a $500 grant to help fund their Get Poppin’ Friends of the Library Membership
Dirve in October. It will coincide with Neewollah (Halloween spelled backwards), the oldest
and largest annual festival in Kansas. Neewollah attracts more than 65,000 visitors in the final
days of the 10-day celebration. This year’s theme is Mary Poppins, hence the name of the
membership drive, Get Poppin’. The drive is centered around three key events, the Kick-Off,
the Neewollah Grand Parade, and Halloween night.
The Kick-Off will be their annual Ghost Stories in the Park, featuring a children’s storyteller. It
draws in 200 people annually. The Friends will utilize the event to market the organization to
families with young children. The second event will feature a Friends’ float in the Neewollah
Grand Parade, which attracts more than 20,000 local and regional attendees. Following the
parade, the Friends will have a booth to distribute Friends information, sign-up new members,
and hand out Friends of IPL balloons to children.
During the closing event for their membership drive, the Friends will partner with two churches
located across from the library to host a Trunk-or-Treat. The Friends will host a Chili Feed, the
IPL children’s librarian will hold a Trick-or-Treat scavenger hunt in the library, as well as provide
storytimes and crafts throughout the evening. A table to provide information about the Friends
of the library will be included during the festivities.
FoKL approved the Friends of IPL the $500 Challenge Grant to help them meet their goals.

Dodge City Public Library Friends Group’s Challenge Grant application was prepared
by Friends President Shirley Callahan. The Friends of Independence Public Library
application was prepared by Friends President Mark Coder.
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Challenge Grant Awards, cont’d.
Friends of the Liberal Memorial Library
Another longtime Friends organization, the Friends of Liberal Memorial Library, was
formed in 1982. To be awarded a Challenge Grant, the Friends were required to indicate their
goals for a project they hoped to accomplish. Their project is called “Bookworm Buddies”
and its intention is to provide each Storytime attendee a children’s book every time they
attend. This effort hopes to help increase Early Childhood Literacy awareness efforts. If
successful, it is a program that a granting foundation has agreed to support beyond 2017.
With grant funding from FoKL and a match from their organization, the Friends will to
purchase a wooden cart decorated to promote the Friends group and the “Bookworm
Buddies” program. The cart will be rolled out at the end of each Storytime so those children
who attend can choose a book to take home.
The Friends of Kansas Library board awarded the requested grant of exactly $241.60 to the
Friends of the Liberal Memorial Library.

Congratulations to all our Challenge Grant winners!

Membership Report
Board Membership Chair Janet Schmidt
provided the first quarter membership
report listed by regional library system
and categories of contributors.
NCKLS
CKLS
NEKLS
NWKLS
SCKLS
SEKLS
SWKLS
Missouri
Total

11
7
31
7
21
12
8
1
98

Best Friend
Bookworm
Groups
Individuals
Libraries
Total

1
2
53
28
14
98

The Friends of the Liberal Memorial Library’s application
was prepared by Friends President Sheila Wells.
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FRIENDS ACTIVITIES in Kansas
Fundraising, technology, travel and growth
The Friends of Hays Public Library hosted a recent Friday-Sunday book sale that also
included crafts, natural products and baked goods.
The Friends of the Salina Public Library awarded scholarships to four high school seniors
to help with their college expenses. These seniors were youth volunteers at the library, and
had met all the required qualifications for the scholarships.
Firends of the Salina Library provided funds for technology for youth summer programs as
well as t-shirts for the youth volunteers who help with the youth events.
The Genealogy Club at the SPL, which meets once a month, held a “lock In” Saturday
April 22. The lock in began at 6 pm, after the library closed for the day. From 6 pm to 10 pm
participants used the library’s computers and genealogy collections for research, enjoyed
refreshments, and visited with others regarding their ancestral finds.
As part of the library’s summer programs, the library is offering a Great Ancestor Hunt for ages
11-13. Class will meet for five sessions, 2 hours per session. Participants will learn how to find
out who their ancestors were, where they came from and what they did by collecting clues
and learning the best detective techniques. Materials will be furnished that will help with the
search. A family tree suitable for framing will be made to take home. Friends of the SPL are
helping with the class.
On April 29, 2017, The Friends of the Basehor Community Library, celebrated 30 years
of serving the Basehor Community Library by hosting the Murder Mystery and Silent Auction.
The evening was well attended and the Silent Auction was a huge success. The Friends
raised just over $3,900 for the library which will be used for a new sound system and projector
for the Downstairs Meeting Room. The Leavenworth Times posted a great article about the
event.
In Wichita, FoKL President Judy Burgess reported the capital campaign has raised almost
8 million dollars for the new library. Friends members hope to awaken the populace to
utilize the library.
Friends of the Oswego Public Library holds a Boot Block event in June in which the
fundraisers stand on corners in colorful garden boots to attract attention.
Great idea! When the Friends of the Manhattan Public Library hold their annual book
sale, notecards with a book sale photo are sold to help raise funds.

Friends activities information was provided
by members of the FoKL Board
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FoKL BOARD MEMBERS
We call on you to be part of FoKL
Serving on the Board of Friends of Kansas Libraries offers “priceless”
rewards. Our board members meet with enthusiastic and creative Friends
throughout the state. Though volunteering takes time, it offers much
satisfaction. Can you be a library advocate? Are you enthusiastic in your
volunteer efforts? Are you willing to be part of a creative team that shapes the
future of a statewide organization? Please note vacancies on the list below.
Officers:
President, Judy Burgess, Wichita, jlb6468@sbcglobal.net
Vice-president/Governance Chair, Cathy Newland, Silver Lake, newland.cathy@
gmail.com
Secretary, Wendy Morlan, Newsletter Editor, Pleasanton, pleaslinlib@ckt.net
Treasurer/Finance Chair, Laura Carroll, Basehor, lcarroll@basehorlibrary.org
Immediate Past-president, Carolyn Little, Topeka, little.carolyn67@gmail.com

Regional Trustees:
Northeast: Laura Carroll, Basehor, lcarroll@basehorlibrary.org
North Central: Michaeline (Mickey) Chance-Reay, Manhattan, mreay@ksu.edu
Northwest: To be filled
Central: Janet Schmidt, Membership, Salina, janfraser@usa.net
Southeast: To be filled
South Central: To be filled
Southwest: Amy Brucker, Syracuse, director@syracuselibrary.info

Trustees at Large:
#1 To be filled
#2 Brenda Hough, Lawrence, bckhough@gmail.com
#3 Nancy Keith, Effingham, nascarnancy882@yahoo.com
#4 M.E. Grosdidier, Eudora, megrosdidier@gmail.com
#5 To be filled
#6 To be filled

Special Board Members:
United for Libraries Liaison: vacant; Kansas Library Association Liaison: Judy
Burgess; Kansas Library Trustee Association (KLTA) Liaison: Royce Kitts, Liberal,
director@lml.info; FoKL Web Site Coordinator: Carolyn Little
FoKL, c/o Northeast Kansas Library System, 4317 W. 6th, Lawrence, KS 66049

Help Us Help Kansas Libraries. Join online: www.fokl.net
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